
Wellbeing Challenges
Holistic Resources to Engage Every Audience

Our wellbeing challenges (and the resources hosted on our easy-to-administer 
platform) adhere to our Power of 8 philosophy, which means they represent eight 
key pillars of wellbeing: Purpose, Physical, Mindfulness, Nutrition, Social, Balance, 
Financial and Community.

Why is this so important? Because wellbeing is about more than exercise and 
nutrition. All of these areas are related, and disrupting one has ripple effects 
across all aspects of a person’s wellbeing:

Purpose Physical Mindfulness Social Balance Financial Community

Holistic resources will break this cycle of disruption and 
reinforce your company’s culture of wellbeing. As your 
audience completes challenge tasks and other program 

activities, they will engage with the portal, enjoy friendly 
competition and enhance their health!
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Nutrition



Challenge Power of 8 How to Participate Description

Nutrition

Complete daily tasks, then visit the 
portal and check “I did this” on your 
challenge to-do list.

Duration: 6 weeks

Be well when you eat well during this six-week 
nutrition challenge! Each week will focus on a 
different topic (unhealthy beverages, reading food 
labels, eating healthy on the go and more) with useful 
information that will add nutrition to your diet and 
enhance your overall wellbeing.

Nutrition

Read food labels and make sensible 
choices at every snack and meal to 
get your added sugar intake below 
the recommended daily allowance 
(37.5 grams of added sugar for men 
and 25 grams of added sugar for 
women). Each day you successfully 
limit your unhealthy sugar intake, 
check “I did this” on your challenge 
to-do list.

Duration: 4 weeks

During this four-week nutrition challenge, you’ll track 
your daily sugar intake on the portal each day and 
strive to keep it below the national recommended 
allowance per day (37.5 grams of added sugar for men 
and 25 grams of added sugar for women). Education 
from your weekly newsletters will help you make 
healthy choices and avoid hidden sugars! 

Nutrition

Track your daily water intake (in 
ounces) on the portal.

Duration: 4 weeks

Join this four-week nutrition challenge to learn 
about the benefits of proper hydration: Increased 
energy, improved focus, better moods and more! To 
participate, simply track your daily water intake on the 
portal. 

accelerateaccelerate
Physical

Track your daily activity minutes 
on the portal to achieve a weekly 
activity goal, which will increase 
each week of the challenge.

Duration: 6 weeks

Don’t get stuck in a rut—accelerate your move to a 
healthier lifestyle! During the Accelerate challenge, 
you’ll receive tips and tricks that help you become 
more active in your everyday life. To participate, track 
your daily activity minutes and achieve a weekly 
activity goal, which will increase each week of the 
challenge.

Wellbeing Challenges
Our comprehensive suite of challenges allows you to choose topics that are important 
to your audience, and they work hand-in-hand with additional portal resources to 
holistically address a person’s entire wellbeing. 

  •  We create new challenges each year to make sure your employees receive a 
fresh user experience and up-to-date information. 

  •  Every challenge includes a communication campaign to encourage enrollment 
and weekly newsletters with wellbeing education to maintain engagement. 

  •  How to participate varies by challenge and Power of 8 category. Whether 
you’re looking to increase activity levels, assist your audience with stress 
management, operate a hybrid challenge or focus on any other aspect of a 
person’s wellbeing, our challenge library has you covered.

Want to create your own challenge for a custom fee? No problem! Contact your 
Account Manager to get started. Track nutrition, activity minutes, step counts or 
anything else you can imagine, for as long as you’d like.



Physical

Track your daily activity minutes on 
the portal. 

Duration: 6 weeks

It’s time to make your move to a healthier, more active 
lifestyle! During this six-week challenge, you’ll track 
your daily activity minutes on the portal. Information 
from weekly newsletters will help you squeeze in extra 
activity during the day and provide education you can 
use to enhance your overall wellbeing.  

Physical

Track your daily step count on the 
portal. 

Duration: 6 weeks

Learn to live healthy step by step! During this six-
week step count challenge, weekly newsletters help 
you move more during the day and provide additional 
education about how to enhance your overall 
wellbeing.

Physical

Record daily steps and reach a 
weekly step count goal. 

Duration: 8 weeks

Ever wonder what your favorite athletes go through 
on game day? Join this eight-week step count 
challenge and strive to achieve weekly step count 
goals equal to the distance professional athletes travel 
as they play. Your step count goal will increase each 
week, but newsletters will provide tips and tricks to 
help you get there! 

shInE
risEAnd

Balance

Track the sleep you get each day (in 
hours) on the portal.

Duration: 4 weeks

Learn to love your morning alarm! It’s easy when 
you get enough rest: the recommended amount of 
sleep (7-9 hours a night for most adults) will improve 
your mood, decrease your anxiety and increase your 
focus. During this four-week sleep challenge, weekly 
newsletters will help you sleep more and rise and 
shine with a smile on your face.

Balance

Complete daily tasks, then visit the 
portal and check “I did this” on your 
challenge to-do list.

Duration: 4 weeks

From hectic schedules and heavy responsibilities to 
glowing screens and chiming smartphones, the stress 
of daily life can get out of control. During this four-
week stress challenge, you’ll complete daily tasks that 
help you reduce your everyday stress and prevent it 
from spiraling out of control.

reviverefreshand

Mindfulness

Complete daily tasks, then visit the 
portal and check “I did this” on your 
challenge to-do list.

Duration: 4 weeks

When life gets busy, it’s difficult to unplug and 
unwind. This four-week mindfulness challenge 
provides useful education that will help you clear 
clutter from your home, focus on positive daily 
interactions, reduce your smartphone use and have a 
healthy relationship with social media.

Financial

Complete two tasks each week. 
After you complete each task, visit 
the portal and check “I did this” on 
your challenge to-do list.

Duration: 8 weeks

Thorough, eye-opening and incredibly useful for all 
stages financial life, this eight-week challenge teaches 
you to define your monetary goals and shows you 
how to get there. A challenging topic is made easy 
with expertise from award-winning financial mind and 
comedian Pete the Planner®.

Balance

Complete daily and weekly tasks.
 
Daily Tasks: Track activity minutes, 
hours of sleep and water intake.
 
Weekly Task: Weigh yourself once 
per week.

Duration: 6 weeks

Fad diets and exercises don’t work because they 
aren’t sustainable. Join this six-week comprehensive 
wellbeing challenge and learn to build healthy habits 
that keep you eating, sleeping and moving well each 
and every day!

THE GREAT

Holiday
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Purpose

Track your daily activity minutes 
and weigh yourself weekly.

Duration: 4 weeks

The fall holiday season can seem like an obstacle 
course, with a steady stream of heavy meals, desserts, 
snack foods and gatherings throwing off your 
wellbeing routine. Learn to turn away second helpings 
and stick to your exercise schedule during this four-
week activity challenge!
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Questions? We’re Here to Help 
We would love to help you build a culture of wellbeing. Contact us to schedule a 
demo or learn more about providing affordable, effective challenges catered to 
the unique needs of your audience. 

Want to help your audience and your 
community? Add a Give Back feature  
to your challenge.

A give back option can be added to your challenge in a way  
that uniquely reflects your company culture: 

  •  Donate to a charity of choice if your audience hits a total  
step count goal

  •  Purchase water bottles that provide a donation to a charity  
to reinforce the value of proper hydration. 

  •  Kick off your challenge by volunteering in the community  
as a group. 

We’d love to help you determine the right Give Back  
approach for you. It’s actually one of our company Family 
Values (#10: Give Back).


